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1. Adaptations for Circulation ~

PROTOZOA

Since protozoa are, for the mast part, unicellular, all pares of the organism aze in

direct contact wiih the environment. Most materials encer and Leave the cell by

diffusion. Some su6scances that cannot pass throueh the cell membrane oy diffusion

eater and leave the cell by the formation of vacuoles. Within the cell, material is

cistributed by diz'fu_<ion and by cyclosis, the streaming of cytoplasm.

1. Protozoans obtain owgea and get rid of c~shon dioxide by

2. Streaming of cytontasm wiihin the ameba s called

EARTHWORM

The earthworm is a much more complec animal than the hydra, and most o£its ce11s

are not in direct contact with the environment. Thus the earthworm needs a

relatively complex transport system. Dissolved substances are carried to and from

the body cells in the blood. Earthworms have a closed circulatory system, which

means that the blood is confined within a system of vessels and does not bathe the

body cells direcdv. The blood is pumped around the system by five pairs of aortic

arches, or ̀ hearts." The blood captains hemo~obin, which increases its oxygen-

car:,ving caaacify.

1. The easthworrn has a circulatory system.

2 The blood ci the earthworm is

pigment

in color. This color is caused by the

3. Label the parts of the earth~i-orm's circulatory system indi
cated in the following drawing.

4. Now is blood moved throw the csculatory system of the earthworm?

Blood is rreoved through One ci~culafory system of tfie earthworm by the 
pulsations ot" the



~g _
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GRA55HOPPER --

The grasshopper has an oven circulatory
 system. The blood flows from the tubular

heart into the aorta, which is a short vessel. F
rom the aorta it flows into open spaces

called sinuses and bathes the body issues. T
he blood returns to the Heart through

aneninos in the heart wall. The colorless 
6Iood canons no pi~ent and serves no

respiratory function.

L In the follo~~ing diagram, label the heart 
and the aorta.

?. What is an open cvculator~ system? Wnat is a 
closed circulatory system?

In an C~}_circulatory system fhe blood is not alwa
ys confined to vessels, buf bathes the cells

directb. Ina (~~ system the blood is 
always confined to v~S~s (c.}= fib) _
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~ 2. The Human Circulatory System ~

BLOOD VESSELS

Humans have a closed circulatory sys~em consisting of afour-ch
ambered heart and a

hiehly comples system of vessels, arc?uding arteries, veins, ar~d
 capillaries.

1. Describe the structure of areries. — R~..d
 o-"y

__Arterses 19ave thick. strong walls made vo o[ three lavers. 
The inner fining is a type of eoithefia(

(issue. The middle laver consists of e3astic tissue ar.d smooth 
muscle. The' outer layer consists of

2. Do arteries carry blend toward or a~vav frcm the heart? ~`.rasne a:~y esce
pc~rs.

All arteries carry 61ood "~ from tfie heart. ~s~'

3. Describe the structure of a capillary wall. Ho:v does it com_~a
, re with the struc?~sre of Uhe wall of an

arteriole?

C̀apii{ary wall; crnsist of a single !aver er _(=~~_:fne walls cis arterials=
_ are thicker̂ _~~= -

4. Describe the escl7.~siges of materials d:at cccur tLrcu~h t :
e cariilar,~ wail.

Nutrients and a~ . feorn the hloed diffuse thrau~h the c~piiiary walls and into
 the'~~ 1

-~ _~__._._.._._~._.~.._ _ a

Wastes from the cells diffuse ifiroueh fibs capillary vralls and 
inlo the ~~~._~

~,.d C ~l —~,~ __~~~_ ~°~ =----_ ~~' =-_—_cam'_

5. From what eype of vessel saes a capiIary receive 6?<~oci? To wcai t;
~e of vessel does a capillary

trznsport bioad'

Car~iilaries recaivP h~tn~d from the smallest arfe~'res- ~^~. _ -aad transnorC bt~nd frz fhe

smallest veins-
~~a~


